
May 2019 

Sydney City Redbacks 
Korfball Club 

What a great start!  
We are only a couple of games into the season and the hard work during pre-season is 
showing its fruits. Our newest members are working hard and our more experienced players 
are sharing their knowledge. As club president, I can’t ask for more than collaboration and 
fun. And when I see people smile during training or after the game and come together for a 
drink, I know we are heading in the right direction.  
 
While fun is the most important thing, I’d be lying if I said that competitiveness is not on my 
list. Because it is. Ultimately we are working towards nationals where we want to present 
both an A and B grade team that show they have fun playing korfball and will work hard and 
fair to win every game.  
 
So keep coming along to our monday night training, keep learning and keep practicing!  
 

- Amber 
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Competition - the stats 

The Andrew Barrett Cup 
 

Team Played Points Win Lose Draw Goals  Goals Against Goal difference 

Loyals 2 3 1 0 1 27 19 8 

Red Roos 2 3 1 0 1 21 20 1 

Black 
Bilbies 

2 2 1 1 0 24 21 3 

Court 
Jesters 

2 0 0 2 0 19 31 -12 

 
The aim of the Andrew Barrett Cup was to split the Newcastle and Sydney clubs each into 
two evenly experienced teams, resulting in a pool of four team competing against each 
other. The results of the first 2 games show how close the competition is so far and the 
ultimate title is still up for grabs from any of the teams.  
 
The first Sydney derby, Red Roos vs Black Bilbies, was a very tight game. The decider was 
ultimately scored in the last few seconds by Alex in favour of the Red Roos.  
 
The Sydney teams travelled up to Newcastle where it was shown that last minute goals 
seems to be a theme for the Red Roos as it was Amber scoring in the last few minutes of the 
game to secure a draw against the Loyals. The Black Bilbies put on a good fight against the 
Court Jesters and came out on top with a 16-12 win; they showed the upper hand in a fair 
but tough game.  
 
Congrats to both teams for their performances thus far! 
 
Next game dates:  
26 May: Red Roos vs Court Jesters - Sydney Uni 
26 May: Black Bilbies vs Loyals - Sydney Uni 
17 June: Black Bilbies vs Red Roos - NCIE 
30 June: NSW Cup - Newcastle 
14 July: Black Bilbies vs Court Jesters - Sydney Uni 
14 July: Red Roos vs Loyals - Sydney Uni 
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Save the date 
13th of May - Social Game Night, NCIE 
As Newcastle had to pull out on the 12th of May due to a shortage of players we are 
organising another social game night on the 13th May. The usual Monday training will not 
just be a game night but also a selection 
training for those players who wish to 
make the A-Grade team for the rest of the 
season.  
 
The game will be set up with A-grade 
players on one side and B-grade players 
on the other. The more players we have, 
the better the game. Do bring along 
friends, family and colleagues as this is a 
great opportunity to showcase the game 
to them and recruit new players! 
 
19th of May - Bunnings Sausage Fundraiser, MASCOT 
Our first Bunnings sausage fundraiser of the season will be on Sunday 19th of May at 
Mascot. Some help in the afternoon is still needed so if you have 3 hours to spare, please do 
let us know.  
 
However, if you are not able to physically help, please do help us spread the word. A post 
will be created on social media soon and any sharing would work. The more mouths we 
feed, the more the club can organise!  

 
2019 is a year to dream big. The committee will keep looking at ways to make the sport even 
more accessible, fun and inviting but we can’t do it without you. Please feel free to share 
your ideas with us and we will look at how we can implement them.  
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Hope to see you at our next training, 
 
The Sydney City Redbacks committee 

 
Facebook: @Sydneykorf 
Facebook group: Sydney City Redbacks Korfball Club - SCRKC 
Website: https://sydneykorfball.com/  

 

https://www.facebook.com/sydneykorf/?eid=ARALdvRwCjBHLu3CRins5ohtYMpNsoamO4pPH2Pc4sMN2UXOrY4HF25HqKHWVHkOMr_zTA_MhVsA2IVg
https://www.facebook.com/pg/sydneykorf/groups/?ref=page_internal
https://sydneykorfball.com/

